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SUBJECT INDEX
Volumes 21 to 30, Inclusive
(a) after a reference indicates a leading article.
(c) after a reference indicates a comment.
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW
Administrative law procedures in the
handling of contested unemploy-
ment compensation claims under
the Wisconsin act (a)
vol. 22, p. 165
Practice and procedure before the
Wisconsin public service commis-
sion in contract motor carrier mat-
ters (a) vol. 22, p. 180
Evidence, should rules of govern fact-
finding boards? (a) vol. 23, p. 13
Evidence, extent to which courts un-
der the rule-making power may pre-
scribe rules of (a) vol. 25, p. 138
Wisconsin Public Service Commis-
sion, the rule-making procedure of
(a) vol. 25, p. 125
Independent regulatory commission,
the problem of the-still unsolved
(c) vol. 26, p. 89
A fair trial before quasi-judicial tri-
bunals as required by due process
(a) vol. 29, p. 95
ADMIRALTY LAW
Admirality jurisdiction in air law (a)
vol. 23, p. 112
Administrative decisions, judicial re-
view of (a) vol. 24, p. 61
The Chicago water diversion contro-
versy (a) vol. 30, p. 149
ADVERSE POSSESSION
Real property-adverse possession un-
der divorce decree claimed to be
invalid vol. 28, p. 57
AIR LAW
Air law, moder problems and the
"Cujus solum" maxim (c)
vol. 23, p. 131
Property-landowner's right to air
space vol. 30, p. 193
ASSIGNMENTS
An assignment of accounts receivable
as a security device (a)
vol. 22, p. 28
ATTORNEY AND CLIENT
Unauthorized practice -practice of
law by corporations vol. 21, p. 55
Attorney and client---champetry
vol. 24, p. 48
Attorney and client-legal ethics-un-
authorized practice of law
"vol. 25, p. 215
AUTOMOBILES
Torts - negligence - automobiles-
limitation of Wisconsin doctrine
that motor vehicle guest assumes
the risk vol. 25, p. 108
"Joint enterprise," The concept of, in
automobile injury cases
vol. 26, p. 33
Automobiles-assumption of risk by
automobile guest vol. 26, p. 204
Automobiles-failure to comply with
statute requiring a driver's license
as evidence of negligence in a col-
lision vol. 26, p. 100
Automobiles-liability of parent con-
senting to child's use of car, for
injuries caused-what disobedience
of child to parent's directions viti-
ates consent vol. 26, p. 163
Agency-"family car" doctrine-lia-
bility of owner vol. 23, p. 36
BAILMENTS
Automobile parking lots-limitation
of liability vol. 22, p. 57
Automobile registration-rights of
bailor against bailee's creditor
vol. 22, p. 152
Duty of bailor to bailee-bailee's set-
ting up adverse claim in chattel
vol. 22, p. 97
Torts-bailments - presumption and
burden of proof as to negligence
of bailee vol. 25, p. 221
BANKRUPTCY
Jurisdiction under section 77B-prop-
erty of debtor vol. 21, p. 87
Proceedings under section 77B-vol-
untary petition filed by a dissolved
corporation (c) vol. 22, p. 148
Proceedings under section 74-prop-
erty of debtor in custody of an
officer of the court vol. 22, p. 154
Reorganization procedure under the
new Chandler Act (a)
vol. 24, p. 12
Discharges under Section 14, Sub c
(2) and (3) of the Chandler Act
vol. 27, - 1 (a)
BANKS AND BANKING
Stockholder's double liability - re-
course against decendent's estate
(c) vol. 21, p. 54
INDEX
Preferential payments-knowledge of
insolvency vol. 21, p. 145
Stockholder's added liability-liability
of successive holders of the same
shares vol. 22, p. 98
Subrogation-Right of FDIC to share
in assets of insured insolvent bank
vol. 22, p. 155
Trend toward centralization-respon-
sibility under federal criminal
statutes of officers of state banks
insured by FDIC vol. 22, p. 208
BAR INTEGRATION
Bar integration by supreme court rule
(c) vol. 24, p. 90
Attorneys-bar integration
vol. 28, p. 42
BILLS AND NOTES
Fictitious payees-negilgence of banks
in honoring checks vol. 22, p. 153
Banks and banking-bank as owner
of draft or as mere agent for col-
lection vol. 29, p. 66
Bank responsibility to third party
claimant against depositor's Account
(c) vol. 30, p. 62
Bills and notes - drawer's right
against drawee after payment on a
forged instrument vol. 30, p. 74
BIOGRAPHY
In memory of the Reverend Hugh B.
MacMahon, S.J. (a) vol. 23, p. 157
BONDS AND BONDHOLDERS
Pawnbroker cannot qualify as holder
in due course of negotiable stolen
bonds where statute requires him
to publicize loans and account to
owners of stolen goods
vol. 22, p. 160
BOOK NOTES
Chief Justice Waite, Defender of the
Public Interest vol. 22, p. 164
Burby: Real Property
vol. 27, p. 229
Peaslee: A Permanent United Na-
tions vol. 27, p. 169
Rhyne: Municipalities and the Law in
Action vol. 27, p. 168
Warren: Traffic Courts
vol. 27, p. 229
Wellmann: Success in Court
vol. 27, p. 58
There is no Mystery about Patents-
William R. Ballard
vol. 30, p. 210
CARRIERS
Negligence-duty to passenger who
slips on refuse left on floor of pub-
lic conveyance vol. 22, p. 157
CHARITIES
Charities-why charitable trusts fail
(a) vol. 24, p. 126
Tort liability--charitable institutions
vol. 27, p. 164
COMPARATIVE LAW
Uniformity of uniform laws (c)
vol. 28, p. 32
CONFLICT OF LAWS
Chattel mortgages-conflict of laws-
sale of bona fide purchaser in Mich-
igan of automobile mortgaged in
New York, the mortgage being filed
in New York but not in Michigan
vol. 25, p. 165
Extraterritorial Effect of Statute
making insurance company directly
liable for insured's tort (c)
vol. 30, p. 300
CONSIDERATION
Lotteries-bank night--consideration
for chance (c) vol. 21, p. 141
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW
Constitutional law-unemployment in-
surance-effect of four to four de-
cisions (c) vol. 21, p. 138
Regulation of public accountants-
interference with freedom of con-
tract vol. 21, p. 93
Due process-labor disputes under
Wisconsin labor code (c)
vol. 22, p. 93
Full faith and credit--enforcing tax
claim in foreign jurisdiction (c)
vol. 22, p. 54
Law, the supremacy of the; Law vs.
discretion (a) vol. 23, p. 1
Constitutional Law - limitations on
price fixing legislation
vol. 23,-p. 142
Constitutional Law-right of state to
regulate federal instrumentalities
vol. 23, p. 89
Constitutional Law-validity of hand-
bill ordinance vol. 23, p. 214
Assembly, freedom of (a)
vol. 25, p. 1
Occupation, freedom of (a)
vol. 25, p. 34
Press, freedom of the (a)
vol. 25, p..28
Religious worship, freedom of (a)
vol. 25, p. 19
Speech, freedom of (a) vol. 25, p. 23
Erie Railroad v. Tompkins, has Con-
gress the power to modify the effect
of (a) vol. 26, p. 1
"Priorities and Material Allocations
Act," does the, offend the Due Pro-
cess clause (c) vol. 26, p. 157
19471
MARQUETTE LAW REVIEW
The Constitutionality of sterilization
statutes (c) vol. 27, p. 99
Denial of counsel to indigent defend-
ants in state criminal trials (c)
vol. 27, p. 34
Constitutional law-exclusion of ne-
groes from voting at primaries as
party action or state action (c)
vol. 28, p. 116
Constitutional law-when does admis-
sion of confession in state court
violate due process?
vol. 28, p. 125
Due process and the military commis-
sion (c) vol. 30, p. 190
Due process of law-right of accused
to counsel vol. 30, p. 204
CONTRACTS
Contracts--consideration-accord and
satisfaction of a liquidated debt
vol. 23, p. 145
Baseball peonage (a)
vol. 24, p. 139
Contract actions, compulsory inter-
vention of third persons by de-
fendants in (c) vol. 25, p. 196
Termination of war contracts (a)
vol. 28, p. 1
Accord and satisfaction-part pay-
ment as settlement for whole debt
vol. 30, p. 196
CONVERSION
Damages-wrongful sale of house-
hold goods and heirlooms by ware-
houseman vol. 22, p. 161
Conversion-refusal of administrator
to deliver stock certificate until
ownership is determined
vol. 25, p. 102
CORPORATIONS
Transfer of asset-protest by minority
stockholder (c) vol. 21, p. 84
Foreign corporation doing business
without license - contract made
within state vol. 21, p. 146
Legal entity-failure to file annual
report vol. 21, p. 146
Participation corporation certificates--
who are creditors and who are stock-
holders vol. 22, p. 99
Service of process-foreign corpora-
tions doing business without a
license vol. 22, p. 101
Stock transfers-conflict of laws and
the application of the uniform stock
transfer act vol. 22, p. 209
Voluntary reorganization of corpora-
tions (a) vol. 23, p. 192
Corporate reorganization in equity
(a) vol. 24, p. 81
Legislative amendment of corporation
statutes (a) vol. 30, p. 20
CORPORATIONS
Stock repurchase agreements, em-
ployee (a) vol. 26, p. 187
United States Supreme Court rule of
valuation as applied to corporate
reorganization (a) vol. 27, p. 111
Corporations-derivative suits-liabil-
ity of directors and strangers who
acquire business opportunities open
to the corporation (c) vol. 30, p. 117
The power of a corporation to pur-
chase its own stock and some re-
lated problems (c) vol. 30, p. 138
Corporations-stockholder's right to
inspection of corporate records
vol. 30, p. 199
COURTS
Wisconsin courts, new rules of pro-
cedure in, as promulgated by Wis-
consin Supreme Court (a)
vol. 24, p. 36
Enemy aliens-access to American
courts during wartime
vol. 27, p. 225
A dynamic era of court psychiatry
vol. 28, p. 139
Jurisdiction by implied consent (a)
vol. 29, p. 31
Tustice courts-territorial jurisdiction
vol. 31, p. 145
COVENANTS
Covenants to stand seized, does a, re-
quire a seal (c) vol. 26, p. 31
CREDITOR'S RIGHTS
Sequestration for the benefit of cred-
itors (a) vol. 23, p. 59
Debtor's interest in property, when
may creditor attach (c)
vol. 25, p. 206
CRIMINAL LAW AND
PROCEDURE
The functional approach to the Wis-
consin test for insanity (a)
vol. 22, p. 61
Criminal law-double jeopardy-sin-
gle act as constituting an offense
against two or more persons
vol. 23, p. 37
Criminal law-robbery-what consti-
tutes "from the person"?
vol. 23, p. 39
Criminal law-forcibly retaking mon-
ey lost at gambling vol. 23, p. 215
Criminal law- accessories - convic-
tion after principal has been ac-
quqitted vol. 24, p. 164
Criminal law-bank night as a lottery
vol. 24, p. 49
Criminal law-modification of sen-
tence after partial service
vol. 24, p. 104
Criminal law--crmes committed by
or against Indians on and off res-
[Vol. 30
ervations in the state-jurisdiction
of state court vol. 25, p. 97
Criminal law-mere silence as con-
stituting crime of obtaining prop-
erty under false pretenses
vol. 25, p. 48
Criminal law-misprison of felony
vol. 25, p. 99
Juvenile Delinquency Legislation,
Problems of Modern, (a)
vol. 26, p. 175
Crimes requiring no criminal intent,
the development of (c)
vol. 26, p. 92
Crimes requiring no criminal intent,
the development of (c)
vol 26, p. 92
Criminal law-signing one's own
name as constituting forgery
vol. 26, p. 165
Criminal law-Sufficiency of uncor-
roborated testimony of accomplice
on preliminary hearing
vol. 26, p. 209
Criminal law-the use of inconsistent
defenses vol. 26, p. 167
"Habitual drunkenness"-meaning in
divorce and criminal law statutes
vol. 26, p. 104
Subversive activities against govern-
ment-two conflicting theories (a)
vol. 27, p. 72
Criminal responsibility of proprietor
of tavern for sales of operator in
proprietor's absence
vol. 27, p. 154
Federal jurisdiction - common law
crimes against U.S. vol. 27, p. 221
Federal jurisdiction - common law
crimes against U.S. vol. 27, p. 221
Criminal procedure under proposed
federal rules compared with Wis-
consin statutes (a) vol. 28, p. 75
Criminal law-plea of guilty in a
capital case without counsel
vol. 28, p. 56
Insanity-irresistible impulse
vol. 28, p. 47
Insanity as a defense in criminal
prosecution, I (c) vol. 29, p. 108
Insanity as a defense in criminal
prosecutions, II (c) vol. 30, p. 62
CURTESY
Recent changes of husband's rights
in wife's estate in Wisconsin (c)
vol. 28, p. 36
DAMAGES
Damages-What must be shown tojustify an award of punitive dam-
ages in assault and battery actions
vol. 26, p. 212
DOMESTIC RELATIONS
Domestic relations-annulment of
marriage for fraud vol. 23, p. 147
Limitations of actions-claim by wife
against husband vol. 23, p. 94
Surnames, legal problems affecting
surnames in matrimonial actions
(a) vol. 24, p. 205
"Clean hands" doctrine as applied to
marriage annulment proceedings
(a) vol. 24, p. 212
Domestic relations-conflicts of laws
-incestuous marriages where re-
lationship is by affinity and parties
evade law of domicile by attempt-
ing marriage elsewhere
vol. 24, p. 51
Domestic relations-divorce, statutory
requirements for divorce counsel
vol. 24, p. 222
Domestic relations - husband and
wife-husband's duty to support
wife vol. 24, p. 52
Domestic relations-infanes contract
-what constitutes ratification
vol. 24, p. 223
Paternity proceedings, proof of ille-
gitimacy in (c) vol. 25, p. 148
Personal torts, action between spous-
es to recover for (c) vol. 25, p 89
Domestic relations-breach of prom-
ise to marry-effect of statute abol-
ishing "heart balm" actions when
complaint alleges fraud
vol. 25, p. 167
Domestic relations-marriage-annul-
ment for fraud vol. 25, p. 220
Domestic relations-validity of con-
tract releasing husband of duty to
support his wife vol. 26, p. 41
Marriage and divorce-judgments-
absolute or limited divorce judg-
ments under 247.09 of the Wiscon-
sin statutes (c) vol. 27, p. 40
Marriage-effect of cohabitation and
good faith after removal of impedi-
ment to marriage illegally con-
tracted vol. 28, p. 50
Marriage within the statutory pro-
hibited period after divorce (c)
vol. 30, p. 108
EDITORIALS
Good System-Good Citizens-Good
Government vol. 27, p. 203
The Continuing importance of local
self government vol. 27 p. 133
A widening horizon vol. 2, p. 80
EDUCATION, LEGAL
Thoughts on legal education (a)
vol. 30, p. 177
EQUITY
Equity-"clean hands" maxim-when
applicable vol. 28, p. 56
Equity-discretion of court to deny
injunction upon cessation of viola-
tion of price control act





tion vol. 22, p. 104
Privileged communications - physi-
cians and patient-medical assist-
ants and doctrine of agency
vol. 22, p. 211
Receipt of mailed letters--overcom-
ing presumptions vol. 22, p. 214
Evidence-proof of present crime by
evidence of past criminal acts
vol. 23, -p. 41
Criminal libel actions, the defense of
privileged communication in (c)
vol. 25, p. 156
Criminal law-non-experts-testmony
as to physical or mental condition
vol. 25, p. 50
Criminal law-silence as an admis-
sion of guilt vol. 25, p. 218
Evidentiary rules, some leading Wis-
consin, and suggestions for their
improvement (a) vol. 26, p. 65
Presumptions, effect of (a)
vol. 26, p. 115
Evidence-use of scientific books un-
der the hearsay rule vol. 26, p. 43
Handling the expert medical witness(a) vol. 27, p. 186
McNabb v. U.S.-The federal rule of
admissibility of confessions
vol. 27, p. 212
Expert witnesses appointed by the
court (c) vol. 29, p. 49
Evidence-admissibility of testimony
of married woman as to illegiti-
macy of child vol. 29, p. 125
EXECUTORS AND
ADMINISTRATORS
Executors a n d administrators -
grounds for refusing to appoint ex-
ecutor nominated in a will
vol. 26, p. 215
FEDERAL COURTS
Is the time for removal of an action
from state to federal court subject
to an extension? (a)
vol. 21, p. 205
FEDERAL RULES OF CIVIL
PROCEDURE
Federal rules of civil procedure, the
Tompkins decision and rule 8 (c)
of (c) vol. 26, p. 198
FIXTURES
Fixtures, the law of, as affected by
the relationship of the litigants (c)
vol. 23, p. 136
Fixtures-must chattel be annexed to
constitute a fixture
vol. 24, p. 166
Fixturies-effect of a new lease on
agreement between landlord and
tenant to consider a fixture as per-
sonal property of the tenant
vol. 25, p. 103
FRAUD
Fraud-no constructive notice in
fraud cases vol. 29, p. 68
GIFTS
Gifts-U.S. Postal Savings Certifi-
cates and U.S. War Savings Bonds
vol. 30, p. 208
HISTORY, LEGAL
A real estate deal of four thousand
years ago (a) vol. 21, p. 132
Fifteen important decisions of the
Wisconsin Supreme Court
vol. 23, p. 71
INSURANCE
Joinder of policyholder and insured
as parties defendant (a)
vol. 22, p. 75
Fraudulent change of beneficiary in
insurance policy, original benefici-
ary's rights on (c)
vol. 23, p. 204
Insurance applications, effect of de-
lay in passing on (c) vol. 23, p. 28
Insurance policy, effect of undue in-
fluence by beneficiary of (c)
vol. 23, p. 32
Insurance-what constitutes an ins ur-
ance business vol. 23, p. 91
Insurance-use of automobile as
public conveyance for compensa-
tion vol. 25, p. 51
Insurance-interpretation of "riding
or driving" and similar words in
automobile accident insurance poli-
cies vol. 26, p. 46
Insurance-effect of doubtful and
ambiguous language in applica-
tions and policies vol. 26, p. 106
The assignment of insurance policies
(a) vol. 27, p. 171
Insurance as interstate commerce (c)
vol. 29, p. 55
Regulation of the insurance business
and public law no. 15, 79th Con-
gress, first session (a)
vol. 30, p. 77
Insurance--voluntary transfer of pos-
session as a bar to recovery under
policy covering theft and larceny
vol. 30, p. 146
Medical payment endorsement of cas-
ualty policies (a)
vol. 30, p. 98
INTERSTATE COMMERCE
Federal regulation of manufacturing
under the interstate commerce pow-
er (a) vol. 24, p. 175
Commerce power, growth and devel-




The administration of justice as af-
fected by insecurity of tenure ofjudicial and administrative officers
(a) vol. 22, p. 38
JUDGMENTS
The motion for summary judgment
and its extension to all classes of
actions. (a) vol. 21, p. 33
JURISPRUDENCE
The philosophy of contractual obli-
gation (a) vol. 21, p. 157
Human rights, origin of (a)
vol. 24, p. 1
Freedom, the old (a) vol. 25, p. 34
Philosophy of Law of St. Thomas
Aquinas, the Basic Ideas of, as
Found in the "Summa Theologica
(a) vol. 26, p. 11
LABOR LAW
Affirmative orders of the NLRB--or-
ders to disestablish company sup-
ported unions (c) vol. 22, p. 202
The regulation of picketing-peaceful
picketing and unfair labor practices
(c) vol. 27, p. 145
Supervisory personnel and the N.L.
R.A. (c) vol. 27, p. 216
Labor law-judicial interpretation of
Wisconsin Employment Peace Act
(c) vol. 29, p. 116
Service of process on unincorporated
unions vol. 30 p. 305
Rights to unemployment compensa-
tion where unemployment arises
from a strike vol. 30, p. 309
Wage rights of employees during
period of contract negotiation (c)
vol. 30, p. 287
LIBEL AND SLANDER
Torts-libel and slander-innuendo
vol. 27, p. 54
MASTER AND SERVANT
Statutory regulation of optometry-
employer and employee both sub-
ject to regulation vol. 22, p. 58
Master and servant-master's liabil-
ity to wife of servant for tort com-
mitted by husband in the course of
his employment, vol. 25, p. 169
Workmen's compensation - master
and servant-what standards de-
termine whether one renderingi
services for another is a servant
or an independent contractor
vol. 25, p. 109
MORTGAGES
Chattel mortgages on after-acquired
property (c) vol. 23, p. 80
Chattel mortgages-requisite of fil-
ing-effect of actual notice
vol. 28, p. 44
MOTION PICTURES
Moving picture abuses and their cor-
rection in the United States (a)
vol.. 21, p. 105
MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
Municipal home rule in Wisconsin
(a) vol. 21, p. 74
Responsibility in tort---city liable like
private landowner vol. 22, p. 158
Municipal corporations-validity of
parking meter ordinances
vol. 23, p. 149
Municipal corporations-schools and
school districts-when "may" means
"must" vol. 23, p. 151
Municipal corporations-torts-liabil-
ity for failure to keep streets in
reasonably safe condition-liability
for failure to maintain traffic light
signals vol. 23, p. 216
Municipal corporations-liability for
nuisance vol. 25, p. 105
Municipal ordinance codification in
Milwaukee County (a)
vol. 26, p. 133
Municipal corporations-liability of
municipality for defects in side-
walks and streets vol. 26, p. 219
Wisconsin's changing law of liability
of municipal corporations for neg-
ligence and nuisance (c)
vol. 27, p. 141
Municipal corporations - limitations
on the power to license
vol. 27, p. 105
Municipal corporations-liability for
extras furnished without compli-
ance with statutory mode of con-
tracting vol. 29, p. 70
Recoverv of municipal payments for
goods or services under void con-
tracts (c) vol. 30, p. 278
NATURALIZATION LAWS
Naturalization law of the United
States, "good moral character" in
the (a) vol. 23, p. 117
Naturalization and willingness to
take up arms (c) vol. 30, p. 130
NEGLIGENCE
Negligence-forseeability of interven-
ing ,cause vol. 27, p. 45
PARENT AND CHILD
Blood tests to negative paternity .(c)
vol. 23, p. 126
PATENTS
Patents-when does substitution con-
stitute an invention vol. 23, p. 43
PERSONAL PROPERTY
Power of courts to restrain sale of
pledged collateral (a)vol. 21, p. 195
MARQUETTE LAW REVIEW
Legal relations of owners of present
and future interests in personalty
(c) vo. 27, p. 82
PLEADING
Action, the representative, as a plead-
ing device (c) vol. 23, p. 209
Pleading - limitation on right to
amend defective pleading
vol. 26, p. 172
Code Pleading-Impleader-A com-
parison of the Wisconsin and Fed-
eral rules of third party practice
(c) vol. 27, p. 208
Pleading-married woman's right to
sue in her own name
vol. 28, p. 131
Real party in interest-mother as nec-
essary party in suit for wages of
minor vol. 29, p. 129
PLEDGES
Pledges-mortgage assigned as se-
surity makes assignee a pledgee
vol. 23, p. 96
Pledges - conversion - unauthorized
purchase by pledgee vol. 24, p. 106
PRINCIPAL AND AGENT
Apparent authority-sales of stock
and agreement to repurchase
vol. 22, p. 107
Principal and agent-liability of prin-
cipal for acts of agent involving
physical force vol. 26, p. 108
PROCESS
Supplementary proceedings in Wis-
consin (a) vol. 23, p. 49
PROHIBITION, WRIT OF
Where similar action is pending in
federal court vol. 22, p. 103
PUBLIC OFFICERS
Statutes-filling vacancy in the of-
fice of governor vol. 27, p. 160
QUASI-CONTRACTS
Recovery of municipal payments for
goods or services under void con-
tracts (c) vol. 30, p. 278
Wage rights of employees during
period of contract negotiation (c)
vol. 30, p. 287
Duress through business compulsion
(c) vol. 30, p. 294
RAILROADS
Recent trends in judicial interpreta-
tion in railroad cases under the
Federal Employers' Liability Act
(a) vol. 29, p. 73
REAL PROPERTY
Real property-accretion and avulsion
vol. 23, p. 98
Tenants in common inter sese, the
rights, duties and liabilities of (c)
vol. 24, p. 148
Rent control and evictions under
emergency price control (a)
vol. 27, p. 125
Real property-the joint tenancy in
Wisconsin (c) vol. 30, p. 182
Agency-effect of parol authority to
complete deed incomplete on deliv-
ery vol. 30, p. 202
RECORDING
Chattel mortgages-effect of failure
to record assignment
vol. 25, p. 217
SALES
Co-operative marketing, recent devel-
opments of Wisconsin law on (c)
vol. 23, p. 76
Sale or service, is the supplying of
food in a restaurant a (c)
vol. 24, p. 155
Security - conditional sale - distinc-
tion between mortgage and condi-
tional sale vol. 24, p. 224
Conditional sales-interpretation of
"creditors" in conditional sales
statutes vol. 26, p. 207
Merger Clauses in contracts for the
sale of oods (c) vol. 30, p. 272
SEARCHES AND SEIZURES
Unreasonable search and seizure,
freedom from (a) vol. 25, p. 13
SOCIAL SECURITY
By-products of the social security de-
cisions (c) vol. 21, p. 215
The legal history of the occupational
disease law in Wisconsin (a)
vol. 22, p. 113
STATUTE OF FRAUDS
The statute of frauds affecting the
sale of goods (a) vol. 27, p. 10
STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS
Limitation of actions-when statute
of limitations begins to run in mal-
practice actions vol. 26, p. 217
SURETIES
Application of payments-liability of
surety vol. 22, p. 108
Suretyship-effect of surety contract
of application of funds derivedfrom assured contract to other than
secured debts vol. 26, p. 49
TAXATION
Comments on the 1936 surtax on un-
distributed corporate earnings (a)
vol. 22, p. 1
The power to tax (a) vol. 22, p. 125
Taxation, inter-governmental immun-
ities from (c) vol. 23, p. 32
Taxation-chattels purchased under
conditional sales contracts
vol. 23, p. 218
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INDEX
Taxes, double taxation in income and
inheritance (c) vol. 24, p. 160
Taxation-privilege dividends tax
vol. 24, p. 167
Double taxation of intangibles (c)
vol. 27, p. 95
Wisconsin privilege dividend tax (a)
vol. 28, p. 23
Taxation-immunity of Federal prop-
erty from state and local taxes
vol. 28, p. 133
Revision of delinquent real estate tax
enforcement procedure in Wiscon-
sin (a) vol. 29, p. 1
Income tax consequences of building
demolition and replacement pro-
grams (a) vol. 30, p. 13
Federal estate and gift taxation of
reversionary interests (c)
vol. 30, p. 102
The use of scientific valuation pro-
cedure in real property tax assess-
ment (c) vol. 30, p. 125
Tax Pitfalls (a)
vol. 30, p. 211
TORTS
The attractive nuisance doctrine with
emphasis upon its application in
Wisconsin (a) vol. 21, p. 116
Fright cases, duty and foreseeability
factors in (a) vol. 23, p. 103
Ball games, injuries from flying base-
balls to spectators at (a)
vol. 24, p. 198
Defamation, responsibility of radio
stations for extemporaneous (a)
vol. 24, p. 117
Possessors of land, the duty of, in
Wisconsin to licensees, social guests
and business guests (c)
vol. 24, p. 217
Torts-consent as a defense to tres-
pass upon realty-assault and bat-
tery-intent to harm vol. 24, p. 108
Torts--contributory negligence of in-
fant plaintiff vol. 24, p. 109
Torts--duty of possessor of land to
business invitees - to licensees -
scope of invitation vol. 24, p. 169
Torts-neglgence--degree of care re-
quired of operators of elevators
and escalators vol. 24, p.. 54
Torts--negligence-duty of swim-
ming pool operators vol. 24, p. 110
Torts-res ipsa loquitur-interven-
tion of a third party vol. 24, p. 55
Torts-right of privacy-unauthor-
ized radio dramatization of shoot-
ing vol. 24, p. 171
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Pupils, school district responsibility
for negligent supervision of (a)
vol. 25, p. 115
Rules, foreseeability approach in stat-
ing-when logic demands abandon-
ment (a) vol. 25, p. 80
Tort liability of manufacturers to
users of their goods (a)
Vol. 25, p. 173
Torts-contributory negligence where
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Safe Place Statute--extent of liabil-
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conditions vol. 26, p. 223
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vol. 26, p. 226
Torts-liability of manufacturer to
consumer for defects in manufac-
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Torts-the theory of "subsequent
negligence" vol. 26, p. 230
TRADE MARKS AND
TRADE NAMES
Torts - unfair competition - trade
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ating another's trade name for a
non-competing product
vol. 25, p. 223
TRADE RESTRAINTS
Fair trade act-right of manufactur-
er, wholesaler, or producer to con-
trol the resale price of trade-
marked or branded commodities
vol. 21, p. 88
The guilds-corporate society and
self government in intrastate in-
dustry (a) vol. 22, p. 192
TRIAL
Discovery examination before trial--
history, scope and practice (a)
vol. 21 p. 1
Trial by jury (a) vol. 2,p. 66
The granting of options by the trial
court in lieu of a new trial (c)
vol. 27, p. 86
Directed verdicts under comparative
negligence statute vol. 27, p. 219
Five-sixths jury verdict
vol. 27, p. 103
Applicability of discovery procedure
under federal rules to suits in
which the United States is a party
vol. 27, p. 158
Tender of defense (a) vol. 30, p. 1
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Right of a trustee to bid at foreclo-
sure sale (a) vol. 21, p. 61
Trusts, problems in the drafting and
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vol. 26, p. 57
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sation-meaning of "charitable" in
exemption clause of statute
vol. 25, p. 95
UNITED STATES
Revocation of citizenship--"denatur-
alization" (a) vol. 28, p. 59
VENUE
Venue, change of (a) vol. 25, p. 73
WAR LEGISLATION
Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief Act
in 1942: operation, need for clarifi-
cation, future significance (a)
vol. 27, p. 59
War--exemption from military serv-
ice vol. 27, p. 224
The legal mechanism of rationing (a)
vol. 28, p. 11
WARRANTY
Liability of manufacturer of defective
chattels (c) vol. 22, p. 136
Sales-warranties by express repre-
sentation vol. 27, p. 107
Products liability in Wisconsin (a)
vol. 29, p. 20
WATER AND WATER RIGHTS
Chicago water diversion controversy(a) I, vol. 30, p. 149
II, vol. 30, p. 228
WILLS
Wills-testamentary capacity of per-
sons under guardianship
vol. 23, p. 45
Wills-joint and mutual-contracts to\
devise (c) vol. 24, p. 42
Wills-adopted son as "lawful issue"
vol. 24, p. 225
Wills-revocation of the will of a
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WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
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deceased stepfather entitled to com-
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Workmen's compensation - accident
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